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Plialoa.—Acknowledged superior in all respects

any made In this country, and sold on most liberal
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on band for root. Tuning, moving and packing pro
attended to. Warerooms. 1103Chestnutstreet. Joi, ne

HARRIED.
MoCASIIEN—GROAN.-011 Tuesday, July 2311, by Rev,

lirlacol, Mr. Bernard McCullen to Mist Kate Gaga!".
,all of ( ineinnatf.

KInirLIIS—IikIWBON.7-In Onel=o, July Zy.t,by
Rev. W. A. firth ely. Captain Charles S. Newllu,
,Army. to MinnAgueo llewpon.

FAH NEfiTOCK.—At St. Paul. Minnesota, onThurmday
af tetnoon. the 25th inst., Grace 13., wife of George W.
Walineatock. ..•

.•

Due notice of the funeral will be given. •s
FALLIGANT.--At the residence of her father, Dr. W.

V. illialman. on Thursday morning.. the '24th instant. Mrs.
IC M.Filing:not Ilife Of Pr. LA. 1-aillgutit, ofAnvannah,
Georgia, aged Di years. •

The rdatives and Mends of the familyare rempectfully
-Invited to-attend-the- funeral. from the Northeast corner
of enth and Filbert ate.. (thin) Monday. July 24th, at
:i o'clock, P., M., without further notice. Interment at
Woodland Cemetery. •

4El's9'l:'.—At Newport, It. 1., on the lath inst., Tillie N.
wife of Alfred D. Jessup, In the tad year of her age.

Due notice will he given of the funeral, which will take
place from the residence of her Unbend, 14.5 i Walnut
etreet. _

ROB EItTS.--At Haddonfield. New Army. on Monday,
,hilt' 296. Annie William,Want daughter of A,Cuthhert
utui Ellen C. Itolartr. F••

15171.1.1(.—0n the morning of the 25th inst„ Sarah, wife
of Thome. Silly. •

WARTMAN.--Drowned. on Saturday. July 27, ]toil,
Edward M. Wartman, eon of Michael and Catharine

-Wart man. aged 13 YearA•
--

Thu relatives and frlendy of the family are rcepech
invited to attend the funeral, from the reaidence of

hi:. I.:trent:a Ridge Road and domino Lane. Roxbormigh,
Tueoda Juh- %eau. at 1 o'clock , I'. M. The funeral to

pro: red to Laurel 11111 Cemeter.y •

WOM Sunday.2:olllnrtfint. George Frederic,
Iwant uou of Frederic K. and 31ftry A. Wornrath.

The male friend, of the faintly are re.pectfully.
the.] to attend the funeral. from the residence of hie
grandmother. Mrs. Henrietta W. Wornrath, Fraukford. on
'Wednesday, Lilo Supt.. tag o'clock. A. M.

& LANI/ELL DAVE THE BEST AitTICLE OF
Pi Black Iron Bat ege. two yardx wide ; silo°. the ordinary
gyiallties
1011tE LANDELL
Li' Have reduced all the Summer Silks and Spring Dress
0,-;)31101

ATLEE & CONNARD,
• Paper Manufacturers, 44 N. Fifth greet,

filastateetare toorder the finest grades_of Book; also,
aacond quality Book and ,Newspapers,at abort no-
tie& eny.Muil

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY
ACADEMY.

BOIRD OF TRUSTEES.
Ilea. James I'ollock. I.L. Prea,,,<apt. Wm. Apple,

Nice Prti,l, W. E. Barber, Esq.. Sec`y, Jas. 11. Orne, Esq.,

Treas..Rt. Rev. Matthew Simpson, D. D., Res., Richard
liewton. D. I)., Res. WilliaM P. Breed, IX D.. lion. Ches.
O'Neill,lion. W. E. Lehman. bliii.4:ext. S. W. Crawford,
t,;ot.. Wm. Bell Waddell. Major Wayne McVeagh. T. B.
Peterson. Esq .JamesL. Claghern,Eeq..C. B. Dungari.Esq.,-

-.5.41.Ftittas..Pget„,_Bamuel A. Crozer, Ewa,. John Cochran,
Esq.. C. Morton, Esq.

The Sizth Asintial)Risice of this Academy opens Thurs.
ay, September 6th. latr7.
Educational advantages of, a high order are afforded.
The Departments of Engineering and Military Distrita

thinare under the charge of a Wert Point graduate of
high scientific attainments.

The Classical and linglieh Departments are conducted
by experienced andthoroughly conqietant Professors ,eigd
Inotrt!ctors.

Partici.dar attention given to the morals and personal
tia hits of Cadet".

For Circalaraapply to ,lames li. Or ne, Esq.. tag Cheetnut
sheet: PhilsdelPhia T. 13. Peterson. EN., ak; Chestnut
stiLet, Philadelphia: or to

Col. TIIEO. IFICATT, Pres. P. M. A.,
i5:74.12t r, Chester. Delaware county, l'enna.

PAP.DI.X. SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAFAYETFE COLLEGE.

The next terra commences THURSDAY, September

Candidate? for admieeion may be examined the day

before (September 1111), or on TUESDAY, July 30th, the
day beforethe Annual CommencementExercimee.

For circulars, apply to Protdent cArrELL or to

Prof, R. Ti. YOUNGMAN,
. ' Clerk of the Faculty.

Pcuna., July ..101-tfiv-
meetlicar.a of the Fourteenth \Card arc hdr

Spring Garden hull. on MONDAY •'t.I,VNINGo,
July al, at iht o'clock. to consider the new mice, recum•
mended by the City Committee.

It. W. It. THONIAS, PreAident.

vir HOWARD lIOSiTiTAL, NOS. 1518 AND likal
Lombard Street .Dlepewary Department—Medical

treatment and medicines furnished gratultowdy to the
wan.

ABBREVIATEDFELICITY.

Adventures of a Victim of a Chicago
44Love Burean”—A Husband of a
Night.
We clip the following recital of marriage in-

felicity attending a Chicago husband from the
DeWitt (Iowa) Obxtrrer of the -2lth instant:

"It is a fact not generally known, perhaps, but
it is said to be a fact, nevertheless, that there is a
sort of `enterprise' carried on by a set of bawdy
characters in Chicago, the ostensible object of
which is to tell fortunes, and furnish men and
women with life partners for audit' consideration
of a stipulated sum. This branch of business is
carried on under the suggestive title of `Love
Bureau.' and by compliance with directions, and
advancing the requisite stun of Money, a man
may soon be enshrined in the affection of a
bldshing bride, and have a loving one to lessen
his cares, and share his sorrows through life—or,
at least, the "Bureau" Will promptly furnish the
other half, and that should secure to him all the
rest. Well, a gentleman of our town became
acquainted withthis labor-saving and time-short-
•ening process of securing, a helpmeet, and being
thus minded, he forthwith forwarded fifty dollars,
had Wsfortune told, was informed that at a par-
-alder time he was Af,cividentially to meet, in the
'city of Chicago at a stated place, a woman bear-
ing the description then given, and, we believe, a
picture of the would-be bride was also sent.
`Upon the approach of the time designated,
the buoyant gent dropped his tools—for

the is an honest, industrions German
stone-mason aild plasterer of our town—and
went thither to the predestined meeting of his
blooming frow. Arriving at the place named. he
found the woman answering the description in
every particular, and, but a short time elapsed
before all preliminaries were arranged, and they
were wrapped in silken cords of love, and spliced
in hymeneal pledges._ The two being made one,came together to DeWitt, arriving on last Mon-
day night's train, and all went on swimminglyand in good style for a timebut when Friday
night came,. there came with it a sense of Null-mjs. to pocir Hans; but, supposing' his
-wife was being legitimately de-tained from his side, Its re red to his viz.,-tuouS butlonely couch, and only learned in the
-morning the true reason of her absence. She had
taken the evening train, and gone back to Chi-
cago, probably having anengagement for another
.spouse about that.time, taking a large number of
things that she had received here at the hands of
her husband, and greatly improved In her dress.
Ur. Weis took his sorrows in a truly heroic and
philosophic manner, and smoked his pipe and
kept abouthis business, and he hopes to be able
to continue at it. WeJ call that abbreviated fe-
licity. Hedoesn't want any morefortune-tellers'
frowe. Who does ?"

7',.44II‘LICATIONS.
• "The College. The Market, andThe Court; or
Woman's relation to Education, Labor andLaw,"
is the well expressed title of a handsome volume
on the subject of woman's rights and wrongs,
by Caroline H. Dalt, just published by Lee A:
Shepard, Boston. The author has brought to-
gether the substance of a series of lectures which
she has delivered in Boston, during the last ten
years, on the condition of woman. This broad
subject, which is constantly engrossing more and
more of public consideration, as well as the

'rtfroughtful concern of the scholars and the plat-
! anthrppists of the age, is handled by Mrs.

Dali with a vigor of expression,
a womanly liberty of speech, a thoroughness of
research. She discusses_ the defects of female
education, the degradation of female labor and
the difbculties of female legislation in a way that
will compel the earnest and serious reflection of
all who read her book. The elevation and eman-
cipation of the working-women of America is a
grand work of civilization which is yet before us,
and every judicious and enlightened effort that is
thus made to direct public attention, and sympa-
thy towards thfs work deserves encouragement
and success. The volume Is beautifully printed,
and may be found at J. B. Lippincott Co.'s
store.

G. W. Pitcher has received another volume of
Ticknor & Fields' "Diamond Dickens." This
volume contains "The Old Curiosity Shop," one
of Dickens's most charming stories, and a num-
ber of his fugitive pieces. including several of the
"detective" sketches for which. Dickens is so fa-

Pitcher has also received the first volume of
another beautiful edition of Dickens, by Ticknor
& Fields. It is called the "Charles Dickens' Edi-
tion," and has been devised, iu consultation with
the author, with reference to legibility, dura-
bility, beauty and cheapness. It is a handsome
and compact 16tno. edition, on fine paper and in
beautiful type. The first volume contains, "The
Pickwick Papers." The work will be complete
hi thirteen or fottrteen volumes. A feature, of
the edition is the descriptive head-line attat;ned
by the author to each paper. It is in many re-
spects the most attractive edition.yet issued.

Harper Brother. New York.have expended a
good deal of book-mniing talent upon the "lost
cause," in the shape of "The Partisan Life of
Mosby." 3losby's chronicler, John Scott .by
naine,-hae concocted a biography which combines
the romance of Robin Hood the coarsenelS of
Jonathan ,Wild and the veracity of Munchausen.
Mosby was not hung, as he should have been,
and he and.his plundering band of guerillas are
presented for admiration in a volume as - hand-
£_,olllC typographically, as it Is detestable.in every
other respect. Some choice rebel poetry is
"thrown in extra7"in an appendix, and the
volume; is„,.,altimmther4 as: unlike !die,w,ltriotie
pubir6titkiittilli;_qittipefEiii4h{fig_ as M__bit':
imagined: It is.for sale by T. B. Pete'aon
Brothers.

'J. B. Lippincott tic Co. have just Issued another,
voluvie by "Ouida." It is a compilation of the
author's:magazine articles, not heretofore pub-.
liihed in this country. "Randolph Gordon,"
"How One • Fire Lit Another," "The Marquis's
Tactics," "Blue and Yellow," "Belles and Black-
cock," "The Donke} • shire Militia," are some of
the taking titles of the tales iu this volume. To
those who have become familiar with "Outdo e
style of authorship, it is needless to say that the
book is piquant:and .original throughout, and to
those who have not yet made her acquaintance,
we can only say that a romance-reader who does
not know her dashing productionsargues him-
self unknown.

Ticknor & Fields have:published "A Romance
of the Republic," by Mrs. L. Mttria Child. The
story is based upon one of- the phases of South-
ern slavery, under which two relined and beauti-
ful octoroon sisters are condemned to be sold into
slavery upon the death of a fond father who has
neglected to manumit th during his life. Their
adventures in their efforts'to escape their im-
pending fate, and their aftercareer form the sub-
ject of the story, which one reads with a shud-
dering thankfulness that that form of human
raisery. at least, is never more to curse American
Soil. The story is vividly told and well worth
reading. For sale by J. B. Lippincott 4: Co.

Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers are con-
tinuing their "Green Cloth Edition" of Dickens,
which has now reached its sixth volume, contain-
ing "Little Dorrit." It is in a handsome octavo
form of nearly 400 pp., and is enriched with
thirty-eight illustrations from designs by Hal)lot

K. Browne. This edition is perhaps the best of
the twenty odd different editions issued by this
enterprising house, and is sold at the low price.
of $1 25 per volume, in handsome green cloth
binding. •

J. B. Lippincott (t.Co. have published the third
volume of their "Globe Edition" of Bulwer, con-
taining "Eugene ,Aram." Large type, clear pa-
per, compact form and low price, combine to
make this a most desirable form of Bulwer's com-
plete works. •

Table Rock Blown Down.
(Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Commercial.)

NIAGARA FALLS, July 24.—The far-famed Table
Rock, on the Canada sideof Niagara Falls, which
has excited the admiration of thousands from
all parts of theworld, and from which multi-
tudes have gazedon this master-piece of Nature's
wonders, is no longer in existence. Itwas at
one time an extensive platform, juttingfar out
over the water below the falls. Portions have,
been falling . for nearly fifty years. In 1818,
a mass 160 feet long and 10 feet wide,
broke off and fell Into the flood below; and ten
years later, in 1828, three immense masses fell
with a crash that sounded out above the eternal
roar of the Falls. Again, a fragment fell in 1829,
and in' 1850 a huge mass, two hundred feet in
length and one hundred feet in thickness. Other
portions fell in 1857 and 1863. At one time up-
wards offifty persons had been standing upohthe
rock but a few minutes before one of these por-
tions felt The only loss sustained, hdivever, •
was au old hack, from which the horses had
been taken but a few moments before.

Owing' to the frequent breaking away of
portions of the rock, it has of late been regarded
as dangerous, and persons have been warned
against going on the rock, or underneath it.

isitors• have thus been debarred some of the
grandest.views to be had of the Horse-shoe Fall.
The danger is gone, butwith it theview of Which •
CharletDickens wrote:

"Itwas not till I came on Table rock, and
looked on the fall of bright on water, that
it cameupon mein its full- weight and majesty.
Then Niagara was forever =sstamped anon-. my
heart, an Image of beauty, to remain there,
changeless and-Indeible until its pulses cease to
beat forever."

For two weeks past efforts have been made to
disengage what remained of therock, by blasting
with powder. Advantage was taken of a deep
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chasm formed by the weight of the projection, to
sink a hole ten or fifteen feet deep, and then in-
sert in thecrevices an immense blast of powder.
At G P. M., to-day, the match was applied. a
dark column of smoke and sand arose, and a
terrific crash was beard, and the list of this once
magnificent rock, still huge in Its proportions,
and weighing hundreds of tons, rolled in the
seething cauldron below.

LATER FROM II; GOLF OF
MEXICO.

BY TELEGRAPH FROMFLORIDA

News from Itlfxico, 'West indie4 and
Veneinela.

ITAVANA, July 26, VIA PUNTA ROSA, Fla.r July
28, 1867.—TheSpanish way steamer CT1loa; from
Vera Cruz on the 17th, arrived here on the. 23d.
Among the Mexican refugees on board was
General Cuevas. Perez Gomez went to New
Orleans.- - _

The Spanish mail steamer Ciudad Condal,
hence to Sisal on the Bth, with twenty-eight
passengers and ftfty-one of a eirew, was lost on
the 12th. Only three passengers, ten marines and
a boatswain have been heard of so far.

MEXICO.
I learn from the-refugees that Santa Alma posi-

tively continues a prisoner.
Marquez hasnot tieen folind vet.
All was tranquil throughout the country. The

Austrian corvette Elizabeth and French steamer
Phiegetbon were still atSacrificlos.

Madame Juarez arrived on the 14th at Vera
Cruz, and had gone to Mexico.

Many republican refugees are leaving Havana
for Vera Cruz by every available conveyance.
The steamer Virginia is .expected here momen-
tarily from Sisal and Vera Cruz.

CUBAIL.
TheBritish steamer Redgaun Oct,from Mobile on

the 13th inst., bound toRio Janeiro, damaged her
machinery on.the way and put In here, with one
hundred and twelve emigrants.

Despite theroyal decree of May last. passports
are still required on arrival in Cuba. They must
be vised by the Spanish Consul.

The tirs.t mate of the American hark Wallace
was murdered by three American sailors-of color,
who will be tried here.

YellowfeVer is still prevailing in Havana. There
were one hundred and twenty deaths in June out
of seven hundred and fifty cases.

The project of a Cuban mint hasbeen again agis•
tated in the Spanish Cortes.

I'ORTO RICO.
When the late troulilous events happened in

Porto Rico tV simultaneous appearance of an
American ItTri• steamer created great sensation on
the island. Confidence there is entirely shaken,
finance and trade are paralyzed. and three hun-
dred establishments have closed owing to their
inability to support the new taxation.

VENEZ VELA.
The government of Venezuela on the 9th inst.

exposed a revolutionarfplarrhistigated by Gen-
eral 3los, luera and pretending to restore the Co-
lombian Confederacy: Five thousand men were
expected to arrive via Tachera and Avanza into
Venezuelan territory. Cargoes of arms were be-
int: introduced by the Avanza. frontier. Some
arrests had been made of former insurrection-

-

Doctor Pricewith tputheni onigrantF, hatd
arnved - ex`S•
pected-. . .

--Tile wining operations in_that State'were quito
successful. 3lr. Austin is expected soon from
Cavatal; be goes to the United States for more
capital, JabOrers and mining machinery.

Arrival of the Submarine Cable.
KEY WEST, July 27, Vi.t PENTAROSA AND LA la:

CM%.Fla:, July 'lB, iet37.--The steamship Narva,
with.th4 cable, arrived yesterday raoraing.7 off
Havana, was boarded by General Smith and offi-
cers of the telegraph company, and arrived here
this morning.

The Narva will put up machinery at once, andabout the ;fist inst. will commence work, layinr
twenty-five miles cut, when, she will fix a buoy

to the cable, then go to Havana and lay the cable
to the Inlay, when the splice will be made. She
will then lay the long-shore cable connecting Key
West with Punta Rosa.

The work will be completed about the 4th of
Autrust.

The United States steamer Tahomy and the
Spanish war steamer Francisco de Asismdll ac-
company us.

Murderous Affray in Cinc
(From the Cincinnati Commercial.of July 30.!

About ti o'clock last evening there occurred at
the billiard, and drinking saloon on Longworth
street, near Vine. in the Catholic Institute build-
ing, first floor, an affray so startling in the deli-
berateness with which a Murderous intent was
carried into effect- so full of dramatic terrors—-
as to distinguish it as one of the most remarkable
events of the kind ever placed on record, for this
city at least. The parties in the affair, the victim
and his probable murderer, It Norman and A. L.
Bamford, are 'quite well known to our amuse-
ment-going citizens as members of Newcomb's
Minstrels, now permanently located here, and
performing at Wood's Theatre. They are
•'ruiddle, men" in the troupe, the one remarkable
as a splendid imitation, in voice, of ii soprano,
and the other us a first-class tenor balladist.

They eagle to this,comitry together, from Eng-
land, and were immediatelyengaged by Mr. New-
comb as ballad singers. They were regarded as
intimatepersonal friends, and were such, in fact.
They slept together. ate together, drank together,
snug together—lived together. About two weeks
since, however, a coldness sprang up between
them. We learn that it grew out of affairs
connected with their business—that Norman as;
sinned a certain degree of superiority over Bam-
ford, accused him of "putting. him o):(t"
in their duetts, and abused 'him grossly
in words: that Bamford occasionally// re-
turned abuse for abuse, and that, on
several occasions, they-came very near to actual
fighting. On various occasions, recently, they
have had altercations of this kind in this Same
saloon, which seems to have been their favorite
resort. They met at this place yesterday after-
noon,' and renewed' again their .wfordy qtrarrel.
Norman accused Bamford of spoiling his song.
Bamford strongly denied the charge. Oaths and
indecent epithets were exchanged, until Norman
arrived at a terrible condition Al fury, and used
toward Bamford a combinatibn of epithets en-
tirely too blasphemous and hidecentl to produce
in print, and even laid violent hands upon him.

Bamford did not attempt to retaliate imme-
diately; but in the course-of a few minutes he
slipped out, leaving .Norman playing a gameof
billiards at the tableinthe southwest corner of the
room with one of/the bar-keepers, hurried
around to the saloou/No. 99 West Sixth street,
and borrowed of an/acquaintance there a small-
sized, four-barrele,lSharp's pistol. with revolving
hammer.

Armed with this weapon, and with a bosom full
of revengeful vindictiveness, the fierceness of
which can be estimated by the terrible result,
'Bamford returned to the saloon. The fury that
was in his heart burning so fiercely, gleamed out
through his eyes as he rushed back to the saloon,
walked up to thetable, and demanded of Norman
an immediate retraction of his abusive language.
Norman was leaning • over the east endofthe
billiard table, facing the bar, when the demand
was made, and he looked up at Bamford with an
earneet,, inquiring glance, as if to study
his degree of determination; and;
then he said that he had nothing to
take back. Bamford stood facing Norman, with
hies back to the bar, near the table, and with
nearly its length between them. Ho had said to
a friend whom he had met on the strept„as ho
-was coming baCkithat he was about to kill Nor
man,' It seems:thathemeantwhat he said. When
Normaif refused to retract he.diew his pistol.
stranger standing in thesaloon, hearing thewords
'and seeing 'the pistol drawnas did the bar-
keeper—walked out and turned tiroeorner,.bers
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cause he knew that blood was about to be shed
and did not wish to see it done.When' Bamford drew his pistol be cocked it and
aimed at Norman's breast. He took' a very de-
liberate aim as he said:

"Take it back. I'll ,sire it to stott if you don't
take it back by' the time I count three—one—two
—three!" With the "three" came the shnrp re-
port of a pistol, and the mall hag went straight
into Roman's body above and to the left of the
naval. Ile had refused toretract and he suffered
the consemienee.The victim threw sip hishands, and with a yell
of fright and• pain—with the worde, "Oh God;
I'm killed!" sank back Into the arms of the bar,'
beeper, with 2,stream of blood,spoutirgfrom'hiur
wound.

Bamford leNthe room, walked , back to the stirloon on Sixth shmet. returned, the plotol; pro.
ceeded to the Ninth Street Station, and surren-
dered himself there. Normanxins takentw some=

• of his friends into a, carriage toithe• Lock. Street"
Hospital, where the Sisters proceeded to bestow,upon him every possible attention.

Dr. Massey was galled in to attend• him,- and•
found him bleeding-profusely internally. It was
not deemed safe to probe the wound: He vms
still alive atmidnight%lnat was suffering intensely,
with scarcely any prospect of, recovery. It was•
feared, in fact; that he could not live-through dienight.
-Upon reaching the hospital last c:iening, Nor;

man made a statement to one of his friends that'
Bamford shothim. hutditl ,note he believed, in.
teml to kill him, and that he (Norman) , thought •
that Bamford "was not, all right in his upper
story."

Failure of the IJaudllla Nagional
Bank.

reorremenidenee of the World.]
UNADILLA, N.Y.. July 201—The Unadilla Bank,

located at this place, has failed. The liabilities
of the bank are probably not less than a quarter
of a million of dollars, and some people estimate
the amount at over a million. Of the value of
the assets nothing positive is known, but it is

1_ feared (and I think with some reason) that the
unfortunate depositors will not receive ten cents
on the dollar. The people of this valley have
never before experienced So sad a misfortnne 'as
that involved iu the failure of this bank. The
bankers were by name Clark I. Hayes and Arnold
B. 'Watson. the latter being the President of the
concern, and they have been associated in busi-
lICSbfor many years'. The family of ,which Mr.
Ilayi:s is a member is, or has been, one of wealth,
and hag long been looked upon as one of the
most substantial in the country. Mr. Ha} es was
himself a man everywhere respected and
esteemed; he was a county "authority," au 'ex-

* tensiveowner of blooded stock; "alord of fat prize
oxen and of beef." People were accustomed to
look upon his bank as perfectly sound, and it
became a sort of savings bank for the toilers of
the surrounding, country. There is scarcely
farmer or a business man in the border towns of
Delaware and Chenanco_countles'and the lower
half ofOtsego county, whohas not loaned money
to this bank. The money of widows and orphans
has here been invested; the interest obtained has
enabled them to live with comfort, and they have •
made the bank their sole source of income. In
"thIS- little town of, perhaps, 1;200 in-•
habitants, there are not two • score of .
people who do not suffer by the failure.
The excitement among all classes of the comma-

',nity may easilybe fancied. Some of the scenes
. m whieh these -poor ruined peogle have a part,
• would form the staple of a first:Class romance.

• Old meuntidoM-women-tottering -the-verge nf-
the grave, rind the little savings they have de-
pended upon for support.euddenly swallowed up.
The bankers are mobbed in their private office,
or on the public street, whenever they show their
faces. by throngs of excited persons, and are made
the subject of the wildest threats. In one Instance
personal violence bee been resorted to by afrantic
old -woman. The hard-handed farmers who see
penury stai•ing, them in the face. neglectall other'
occupations, save that of besieging the doors of
the bank, or gathering to' discuss, with wild.,
words and vehement gestures, the possibilities of
the settlement. One poor old lady has become
insane: for forty years she had struggled to' save
something Pm. old age; her mind was unable to‘
sustain the shock of the news of her misfortune.
Nothing else is talked of hereabout. It would be
well if the advocates of the National Bank sys-
tem could look into this lovely Valley, upon these
honest people so suddenly made paupers.

For the cause of the failure of the Linadilla
Bank, was the inevitable tendency to speculation
induced on the part of its managers by the temp-
tations of the "National" system. Tivo years
ago, the Unadilla Bank became ;the "Lrnadilla
National Bank," with a capital of $lOO,OOO. Its-
managers offered to pay an interest of 7 percent.
on all deposits, making loans wherever they
could. The people trusted them. With the
money thus borrowed the 'bankers entered
into the most absurd speculations. They
bought in the Pennsylvania oil regions,
after the failure of "petroleum" had become
evident to everybody else, large tracts- of. land.
These, practically worthless, constitute part of
the assets. Tile bankers also purchased a great
dealof land inThe suburbs of Buffalo, under the
delusion that this property couldbe sold at an
enfflmous profit. They invested to the extent of-
:3-10,000 in d magnificent scheme for making.
printing paper upon a new econotnicalprinciple,.
of course they failed completely here.. They sunk
considerable money, (9,40,000, I am informed) in
real estate in Binghamton. Meantime, ono of.
the members of the firm—the member having
most cause to lead a sober life—entered into.
a career of reckless dissipation, under the
influence of which lie fancied himself rapidly be-
coming an Astor or a Stewart. and was led to.
scatter money profusely among his favorites and.
dissolute companions. The absorbing process
was steadily kept up until the whole neighbor-
hood had been sucked dry. Then notes of the
bankers were protested; people began. to show
alarm; startling stories flew about,.and. at last
the inevitable smash came. It. is-impossible to.
exaggerate the suffering that this fallure has
caused and is .destined to cause in this once
happy community.

It isplain that the managers of thie.bank have
been for a long time aware of its rotten condi-
tion; neverthele&f., they did not for one hour pre-
termit the borrowing process. By their conduct
they have unquestionably placeilthembeyotul the
pale of sympathy. They are denounced here as
common swindlers. This may or may not bea
harsh judgment; on that point I say nothing.
But it cannot be denied that with.full knowledge
of their insolvency, they, have- permitted the
people here to step blindly into ruin.

Watson, the President of the smashed-bank, is
connected in an official capacity with the Albany
and Susquehanna Railroad. It is supposed that
the larger portion Cd: the stock of the bank was
heldby him. It is understood that he has ,been
preparing for thefailure by transferring his pri-
vate property to various persons, and that he
has, by divers devices, protected some small
stockholders front loss. The knowledge of these
things, or suspicion thereof has, of course, made
the excitement and indignation among the people
far greater than'would otherwise . have been the
ease. It is presumed that If Watson has divided
his property among his relativek and friends,
these participants can be compelled (under the
existing biutkruptey act) to disgorge. -„

ABM ofParis Gossip.
All Paris has indulged in huge guffaw at the

scandal involving the invetardr— the fast and
tilted young bloods who lepd such rapid lives
that fortune and reputation melt before their
pranks have time to congeal into notoriety—said
scandal growing out of the orgieflwhich took,
place many months ago oilthe island.in the7lake in the Bois de Boulogne: The 'Ladies of the
Lake? were duly present, and it was the demi.
monde event of the season, the young
bucks having clubbed together' to &tray
all expenses. The revel was high , and
prolonged. Dresses, diamonds and tiiablerie
were the characteristics, and a sea of chain
pope elevated the spirits of all, to the topmost

F. L FEINMISVON.
PRICE THREE MEATS.

FACTS' *NI FANNON&
—Tae- debt of Chicago is about $5,700,000
----There are four thousand fern** ofilce-hold-

ere in Iraly.
—TwePve cases of cholera and.foierof yellow

I fever were reported in Rev Oritanalaut.Week.
—The author of Wa,:rerly' is , generally called1 Voltaire &cite in Italy.

' —Yesterday was one of otir hottest. Mercury
rinety-two.

—General Lee Has hee', igriltintran Casa', onschool Wonder 'what'lib-ideas areonthe-subject of obedience to l'ise.
Germano writtr estimmter thatEan acreof

Brood' buckwheat will yield fbufteen Nun& ofhoney daily:
-,,DPanitel Drew' is reported to 'haverniade elshundred thousand)dollars in Mare speettiltion last

week. -

. ,—llor doe& a statie exposeditbthe ralzabecOatediminitheddit size? rt Ss a statata.wyet(atStnette).
—Judy.

•—Chleltol2l are noW4wim, swagn, atlachedfief the lionneTor hat. There ar sensat_Nan in]yde l'arliwben the hatand chigtiot of'a, lady
an bersebnelt blew off.t

—The Actrarrtists of 'Maine are pr.esehing.: theimmediate astrtucticrn of the wiprlr and' at--the-same time avz; erecting ' houses- of 'llWlteship sub-stantial enongti to hist iturnlred ycartf.
—'The multi:3 trade is brit3k sallavants.• A phy-sician,of a speculhtive turn,of minlibought 30sick

coolies for $1;700 cured^tthon, up; =II is nowrealkling $250 euol for thcfrh
—Tde personjfint returned from a totrrthrough

Mamtieth' Cave,. who prOnonnee's it nothing
more then a great in thtrgromid, ill, at candi-
date forrt.he professorship o:trheioric, peretry and
the tin ei arts in anew collegT •
The ehattanthlga L'-nio::.Jetates thatreenerat

Grant wns expected to arrive• at' the LookoutMountain House on, the 28th inst. He was also
expected: att half-a-clinen other nieces at alit-Same
time.

—New•-.V.Cask lemonade Is , described "-Jell de-
lectable ccmpound of eroton, tr.olames drippings
and bruiscii or dcea-fed lenions,'''atui la drialt out
by the galltm, daily eronrls' of boys aLegirls
at the rate oil one; tvAp and threegents pet-zinss.

—Miss Bv.elinnan, cane rallyinr, ler Cousin; an
officer, on Itie, conraz.-N.said : "New,
doyou reall7mean to tell me yon*.c..nn wallet upto a cannon'z.nnouth v;lthout fear iu'r "Yda,""was
the'promptrYgy, "ora,Buchanan'zeftketl' And
he did.

—The Burctes agent for Roherasets• county,
Texas, reports dairing tEelast thre..l-nbanths that
thirty •bodies of,* murdered freedmelybaye been
seen floating dAVII the Binzos river. Within r.ine
consecutive dnin this mouth eight fivisalmen have
been murdered its that one county':

—Ball's statue-a Edwin Forrest acpCnriblanue
arrived in Boston, from Fihrence •on MrOnday, in
the ship Magnet; and will' soon be piliseerl on
exhibition: It Joie(Italian, marble, lift-size, cost
about $11;000 an& is slat.) 'beton() of
the greatest achimementssof art over _exhibited its
this country.

—A young lady'ofa reepeetable'famibyWas ter-.
rested by the polio° of Pittsburgh a fettrdaPragoi.-
disguised as &Impose; having blackened her face
and neck with oE +and char al..' s tbatshe Wet' ""`"---`,, . - -

on too intimate terms Witr lot*tas esaproe-,
ected dfuguise,4;
—"Why do you lOak so glum and Oren; Wil-

liam, whenever I havegot you to go ouPwith me
to any party or theatre?" asked Isabel:al . "My.
love," said William{ "therewould be no merit inmy going,:were I not making an awful sacrifice
of my own feelings Permit me thepleasure of
showtng .thati go only' to please you, dearest."
Isabella was silence„Mut not oonvinced.—.Puach.

—Twenty. thousand. Swiss women emirs com-
fortable living by watch-making. They make the-
movements, and eve -a.mostiv put them together.
A few women are finishers. The English WaWmOr
Review says: "Genetohas refused to'employ wo-
men, and totally lostite watch ' trade: ' Mine of
the so-called Geneva -wretches are made tiverr, but
in Neufchatel, where women have always. been
employed."

•

—Captain Hughes and thirty-five mon, of the
Montana volunteers, marched to the.CrOw
a few days ago, to•deinand the " delivery of. a.
horse-thief and his plunder. The. Chief sur-
rendered the guilty Indian,-who cameout armed_
to the teeth, was lassoed and then hanged in the
presence of one hundred and fifty of Is'tribe,
This proves the friendliness of .the Crows, -as the
Chief was able to recistr tmecessfully,,,thodetnand
made.

—Xis mentioned, 3EI-81:1 example of • the march.
of religious toleration, that the ,Mussuitnare whcr
aocompanies theSultan as chaplain, and who is
the second ecclesiastical. dignitary, in .the•Jeglom
of Turkey; paid visite on the oth instant, to the'
Pope% Nuncio (a prelate) and to the Archbishop
of Paris. In olden • • time• the predecessors.- of
these reverend men would haveburl/Cathie infidel,
and the infidel would:, have slain tke, Christian-
dogs.-

-Gail Hamilton_says, -in ler new took„"Wool.
Gathering :"

"Next m importance to youribestkclothes -are
two bottles of Dr.,Hlle cholera mint/are.. When
I say that Dr. H. Is art,Orthodox Congregational
clergyman. I need dye no further reason fix, my
recemmendation•' but-Aeon from trot own.know-
ledg,e speak withconfidence of the efficacy.af, his
medicine. For nine•weeks it travard With/why
field ,and flood, and not one of thc party:ktub the
cholera! A bottle of •brandy maims an excellent
traveling-Companion de ,yourprinciples and/habits
are good."

—2fhe Pope has a chit list of about 3541#6:00f.
—1140,000. It is outof this moderate snurahat he
keeps Papal Nuncios in foreign 'marts, andpays
22,008 francs (4:81344,a yearto coat.. of•• the•cardi-
nals who reside iaatome. °utak+ this'too, he
keeps np the Vatican, that hen:tense• palace
which contains not •leas than 4,000, rooms, and
which requires a large staff od• domseties. The
Pope also pays the Palatine Guard andlim Noble
Gaard; beeps the Pontifical.tChappri pays the
camerieres, his household, kc... All tille.koadmiu-
stered with astonishing regultrity and,otronomy.

—Among the medal scholors wirs.weregradu-
ated from the Itawrenco se:roolattEfouith Boston
on Monday last, was Jarens..W. Box.. He was
born in Boston in 1860; burlost US. father when
an infant 4 andel/ace thenIseshadhardi struggling
with Ws. mother, brotheroand twdetsters to got
a living. ha, 1:8,56, through the Intinance of one
of the poPrza officers, he got a, place as office
boy for a dentist, whwele wouldbe employed
only mornings and evenings. He, at once en-
tered the Lawrence school; being able to. read
and write butvery poorly:. but he so appliedhim-
self to blustudles that in ten. weeks after entering
be was advanced two. Glasses, and four numtha
subsequently promoted to the first class. 'ln this
he remitted between nine and tan months, and
at his graduation on Monday received, besides
the Franklin medaly the first award for deelama-
tion, Re says it has alwAysheen his ambition to
go #„o West Point, and though. ;tbe> (*awes are
overwhelmingly against him, he is determinedsooner or later to get there it it Is pouthle.

.--"TWAS EVER MO;
never reared a young 'gazelle, •
(Because, you see,'I never tried):

But, bad it known and lovedmo.vgell,
No doubt the creature would havodied. •

rich and aged Uncle John
Has known me long and loves

But stillpersists inliving on— ,
I wopld waita young gazelle'.

I never loved a tree or flower,
But if I had,I beg to say,

?be blight, -the wind, the ann, or,ehoWer,
Vonitrioon havewitheredit; :may.

I've dearly laved roy__Uncle John,
From chil dhood till thopreeent hot:lr,, -

And yet'he will go living on—
I would lie were o tree orflower.

felleityLbut alas! nothing is well till it bus ended
well. The'day of payment came, and the ques-
tion so often raised as to who is liable for debts
contracted by a club was brought unpleasantly
forward. The purveyor, wished to be paid, and
so pitehed on a good man. And this is the mat-
ter-of-fact way in which La Patrie dorcribes the
sequel : Yesterday a suit came before the Tribu-
nal of the Seine, brought by T, Boileau,. proprie-
torof the restaurant/on the Island in the•Lake of
theBois dellonlogne, against tbetountdeitenne-
pont, to recover the balanceofpayment fora sup-
per and balltr ghren in. May of histyear to a num-
ber a the celebrities of the Paris derni-mondb, by
the Club of theRue Royal.known rothe Cerelb-des
Moutards. 'llhe entertainment weed off with
great eclat, blab tire ninety members-at the alb;
who have been saready to do honor to the repre
aentativee of thogay life of Paris, appeared to lie
leeseager to comeforward when "thetreater ofan,
hoar" mentioned'by Rabelailanived.
after receiving different sums on account of his.
bill, which amounted to 5,085 francs, was now
obliged to summon Count de Rennepant, by
whom the flite had been ordered, to recover' the
balance of 1,885 frardes. The Count, in the first
pike,. denied his liability, on the ground *at M.
Boffews bad received,orders direct from tLis club,
whieliWaScollectivelV . responsible for the debtson
account of theentertantment,and he moreoverob-
jected that the charges-were excessive. An appree
Mentfiadibren "Lade that supper abOuld be served
for 180 persons, the MI members, with an cot
number oriadies, at the rate of 25 cranes per,
head: Among other ellarges included in the bill
were—supper for the musicians, boatmen, hcrn-
blowers to announce the arrival of each guest,..
firework-men, &c., in all' Oa persons, at sf. cache
refreshments for waiters,. and a sun of 1100 for
broken glom. The defendibrat also objected that
a deduction ought to be made for some of the
persons invitedwho had net attended.. M. BoiIca u-
however, said that if some- of the company had+
liven absent, those present hadeaten and drunk for
the rest. For example, instead of forty bottles of
champatate, which were set down as sufficient,
more than a hundred had been consumed. The
Court decided that as the Count de Reunepont
had given the orders personally, he had rendered
himself liable. Moreover, that,. considering the
circumstances, the charges were not exaggerated,
and that payment of money on account was an
admission of the debt, and ex2luded all right to a
reduction. Consequently. it ordered Count de
Rennepont topay the sum oil 1,885f., and costs.
As the count is mapeCunious, it is easier ordered
than executed, but his brother 7.0ri1..1 cap pass the
hat, or organize a grand pool at baccarat to sup-
ply the funds and allay the wrath of Boileau, who
vows; them all emaNaille for their haggling.

Tite•Late General Mengalter...Partici.-
Fare of His Leash.

A private letter from Montana Territory, dated
Virginia Cityr july 6, gives the following account
of the death of Gen. -Meagher:

"He was at /Tort Benton, waiting for the arms
the Government sent up. He arrived there on
the Ist of July, having ridden thirty miles on
horseback in the hot sun that day. Hespent the
afternoon in conversation and letter-writing, and
retired early to,his berth on board the steamboat
G. A. Thompson. There was no railing on the
guards. opposite his stateroom door, it having
been broken og in some way. About ten o'clock
at night he went on the plaids. Here, it is sup-
posed he stumbled on a coil of rope, lost his

. brilanN„tinfiwris precipitated over the side of.
die boat, The Awls greatly swollen- and the
current,%-o-vtet.N.ftiie that' thebest swimmerwas—noCliiiiiTUe-Lifit.--Itlrs—Stifta-tlia he called
for help, when the deck hands ran with their
lights and saw himfloating away. There was no
boat ready. Everything appears to have been
confusion and excitement. E have received a
charming letter that he wrote me, into that after-
noon (ins• last on earth), telling me that he
hoped to start for home by the, last of the week,
so thaHie evidently had no presentiment of his
dreadful fate. * * * A gentleman who was
in his company for over an hour late in the of- •
ternoon, before the accident occurred, has .in-
formed me of most of the circumstances of his
;last hours in this life, as I state them to you.. I
fear that his remains will never be recovered,
though the citizens of ' Montana are making
every effort to And them."

A Virginia City paper adds the following inter-
esting. particulars:

"After ourforms were closed for thepress this
morning the passengers by stage from Fort
Benton brought the thrilling and very sad news
of the untimely death of General Thomas Francis
Meagher. He went on board of the steamer G.
A. Thompson, lying at the levee, to spend the
evening and nightof the first inst. He was heard
to get up from his couch during the night and
go out of hisstate-room on to the guards. Upon
hearing_ a splashing sound in the water, the pas-
sengers rushed out to find that onewhohad stood
'foremost among the few truly brilliant men
of our country, and he who had taken
so prominent a part in the administra-
tive affairs of our Territory, winning all
hearts by his nobleness of nature and purpose—-
had been swept down the terrible torretft, per-
haps.never again to be recovered even in death.
All effort& to recover his body had,_ tip to the
leaving of the coach, proved fruitless. This is a
bereavement in which not only those near and
dear to the deceased will be bowed down with
irrepressible grief, but many, very many of his
fellow-citizens and his fellow-countrymen
throughout the land, will most sincerely mourn.
"We regret that circumstances prevent our dwel-
ling upon this Most lamentable calamity in words
which we feel to be due to the occasion—tad we
must leave this to another time. Ourprofound
and heartfelt sympathies go forth in condolence to
that adored wife and noble lady, who, more than
all the rest, must suffer the shock of thismost sad
and unwelcome intelligence."

The authorities and people of Montana haVe-
been paying the highest tributes of respect to the
memory of their lost fellow-citizen.,. Governor
Green Clay. Smith has issued the'following pro-
elinuatiam:

M. T., July 3, 1867, Whoretis'lt has
pleased Almighty God to take from nosily accident
our esteemed friend, Secretary (late Acting-Go-
vernor), Thomas Francis Menglile4 who was
drowned at Fort Benton on the ikip,ht of the Ist
inst., by falling from the steamer,G.. A. Thomp-
son.

Now, therefore, I, Green .Olay Smith, Governor
of the Territory of Montana,do, direct that the
headquarters of the military, which were estab-
lished under his direction and authority in tho
various districts of the Territory be draped in
Enournita ter thirty days:_

II further request that the oflioes.of the Federal,
officers of the Territory be likewise draped in,
mourning for the same length, ofitime..
It isbut due to the memory of our deceased,

friend and fellow:officen that wQ•should hold hima,
in fond remembrance. He was. a man of high,
social qualities, great urbanity,. a high order of
intellect, a wave soldier, a true gentleman;; and:
an honor to.bis Terr4tory and Government. This.
sad bereavement will be felt by every ono who
bad thepleasure of his acquakdance throughout
the Territory and the nation.

Gutocti CLAY 5311730
Governor of Montana Territory.

DEAIII Jvoor. JoNEs.--Judite Jones,
late Lssociate• Justice of the Supreme. Court of
Louisianacharged together with his . brother, Dr.
Jones, with the murder of C. W. Stauffer, in.
Natabitoche.s last month, died of cholera last fia-
tu.taay night in this city, having bean, removed.
from prison to a private house on account of his

Bls brother died in• prison of the same
disease a few days before. Both were men of
families. The death of two brothers under such
circumstances is as painful as it is remarkable.—
N. O. Beef 241k. ' ' •'

THE Ouptiv. lay rur DAY—A gi onend order for
Boionowr. In the teeth, qr alt opivetion It has
becoMb the supremedentifrice of the age. •

—The Czar and Sultan dlatzibuted as luny
firm ftboxes that a Prirle journal hopes the next
preeenta may be a supply or hamlltercbleriL


